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SPECIALTY MEDICINE
IS GOING MOBILE.
MOVES™ is hiring Board Certi�ed Veterinary

Specialists in all markets across the United States.

LEARN MORE APPLY NOW

What You Can Expect From MOVES

We think there is no better company for a veterinary specialist to join. Here are a few reasons why:


Quality of Life
MOVES employees are free to set their own schedule. No emergency, on-call or weekend cases required.


Rewarding Compensation
MOVES offers a strong base salary, high production shares, comprehensive benefits, and a company-issued vehicle.


World Class Support
MOVES provides top-flight marketing and operational support from leaders who actually listen and respond to your needs.

Privacy - Terms
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DISCOVER TRUE JOB FREEDO
At MOVES, we prioritize a strong c

of independence and quality

LEARN M

General Practices Love Mobile Specialists

Access to a mobile specialist such as a board-certified surgeon, internist, cardiologist, or radiologist allows the general practitioner to integrate advanced

veterinary practices into his or her own clinic, provide a better and more familiar experience to their clients, and develop a new revenue model instead of

referring the business outside the clinic.

Our clients appreciate MOVES' expertise and consultation within the comfort of their primary vet hospital. As a

general practitioner, I rely on Dr. Bonadio's expert advice for complicated cases and it makes my job less stressful

knowing that I can work so closely with a specialist. I am very grateful for the mobile expertise, knowledge and

experience that Dr. Bonadio provides to me and my clients. She has helped increase the level of high-quality care that

we can provide in our general practice and I highly recommend MOVES to any small animal practitioner.

Athena Gianopoulos, DVM
Rancho San Carlos Pet Clinic
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I cannot say enough good things about MOVES and their specialists. The bene�ts are tremendous for the clients, the

patients, the hospital, and our staff. All of the specialists provide an extremely high standard of care, are very

respectful of our staff and hospital, and we have had extremely positive feedback from our clients about providing

specialist-level care in our hospital. In most cases, we are able to offer services at a discount from what our local

specialty hospital would charge, so the clients pay less, the pets receive excellent care, and it's pro�table for us. It's a

win, win, win!

Josh Woods, DVM
Vickery Animal Hospital



ARRIVE IN STYL
Every MOVES specialist is equ

with a new compa

LEARN M

Ready to launch your mobile veterinary specialist career? Apply Now
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Quick Links

COVID Updates

Contact Us

Refer a Case

Make a Payment

News & Updates

Careers

Latest News

MOVES Publishes COVID-19 Policy
Updates

MOVES Welcomes 3 New
Specialists in Early 2020

MOVES Begins Accepting Credit
Card Payments

Contact Info

210 Delburg St, Davidson, NC, 28

 Phone :  704-764-6334

 Fax :  828-484-1238

E Email :  info@vetmoves.com
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